Proc. R. Soc. Med. Volume 60 May 1967 relatively long discussion of connective tissue diseases. The latter might well have been combined with the opening chapter and shortened by exclusion or abbreviation of the case reports.
Few abdominal surgeons would agree with the writer who states: 'Percussion is a valuable means of determining the size of an organ or the degree of intestinal distension'; and it is difficult to understand what is meant by the remark that 'A reliable history and careful examination may reveal evidence of spasm of the urinary bladder or rectum'.
In a special chapter on peritoneal aspiration the authors rightly stress the value of 'needling', which is certainly too little used in diagnosis. A section on multiple injuries wisely underlines the priorities in management of these difficult cases.
It is strange to find such a long chapter on cmcal volvulus and yet no mention at all of sigmoid volvulus. The advocacy of total colectomy and ileo-proctostomy for bleeding colonic diverticula seems rather drastic. Although peptic ulcer is briefly referred to in the opening chapter there is no mention at all of perforated ulcer, surely a most odd omission in a book on the acute abdomen. It is not easy to write a book on rehabilitation of the hand. It is difficult on reference to standard textbooks on hand surgery to extract a clear picture of the recovery period and how far it can be affected by good physiotherapy and occupational therapy.
The main defect of this publication is that the author has tried to write both a textbook and a practical guide to rehabilitation. If the two can be combined it might be better to have a division into sections, the first describing problems that exist and the second dealing with management.
The re-written section on hemiplegia will be of little assistance to physician or physiotherapist. The chapter on rheumatoid arthritis is disappointing. Emphasis on conservative management is not supported by experience of prophylactic, restorative and reconstructive surgery of recent years. Splinting of the hand is described under the various sections but there has baen little attempt at classification and very little reference to the many important dangers associated with incorrect splinting. It is unfortunate, probably the result of publication date, that the internationally accepted zero starting position for joint range of motion measurement has not been introduced.
The book would be enhanced by simplification. More illustrations as a practical guide to surgeon, physiotherapist and occupational therapist would behelpful. Despite these criticisms it isa book well worth reading and much can be learned from the wealth of experience that has gone into its production. D L SAVILL (1963) , this is a slim attractively printed book of some 80 pages and a useful index which ranges over such diverse aspects as 'Why does the "Intelligent" Alcoholic Drink?' to 'Drug Treatment in General Practice'. Chapter 10, 'Researchers Speculate' is of especial interest for, although largely based on research in the United States, much of it, especially on new approaches to liver disease, is very pertinent to workers in this country. 'The Problem Drinker in Industry' (in the United States) is less pertinent; but with the growth of industry and the accompanying increase in consumption of spirits and wines in Britain over the past decade, what America experienced in the fifties may be very well worth studying here in the late sixties: will the day ever come when a treatment-oriented approach to problem drinking employees is established in industry in Britain? There have been several cheap paper-back editions of popular and other studies of alcoholism in the past few years: what a pity that 'Aspects' Volume 2 costs 30s, in a hard cover.
R PHILLIPSON
Comprehensive Approach to Therapy ofPain by Lewis Kolodny MD and Patrick T McLoughlin MD pp xi + 145 illustrated $6.50 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1966 The authors are concerned that the recognition of the psychological mechanisms that modify pain perception should lead to a rational and comprehensive approach to the therapy of pain. They find in the advent of effective psychopharmaco-logic drugs adjuncts which allow for more precise treatment.
They give a brief history of pain therapy, noting how interwoven it is with the roots of religion and civilization. They describe the pathways of pain and the anatomic substrate of the emotions that make up the individual's reaction to the original
